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Australian Designed and Made

Having a custom Australian Made product 

designed for the job makes the design and 

installation of your system easy.

Suitable for Outdoors

Our Slimline enclosures range from IP54 - IP66, ensuring 

that your outdoor installation will stay safe and out of the 

elements. They have a shallow profi le making it easy to 

position them without encroaching on space.
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Slimline design allows 
it to be slottted into the 
narrowest of places.

Range of Cabinet Sizes

Capacity from 3 to 9 batteries, and 

with the ability to parallel multiple 

cabinets, there really is a solution 

for all applications. 

Suits Battery Expansion

As needs or budget allow, it is 

easy to add another battery to the 

system. Plugging a new battery in 

and altering a few settings on your 

inverter is all that is needed.

Pre-wired

To allow minimal fuss all our 

cabinets come pre-wired ready to 

go, the easiest part of the job will 

be installing the batteries.

Slimline Enclosures
PEW3

PEW4

PEF6W

PEF9W

PEF12

Specifi cation Highlights PEW3 PEW4 PEF6W - 250B PEF9W - 250 PEF12W - 250B
Number of Battery Slots 3 Batteries 4 Batteries 6 Batteries 9 Batteries 12 Batteries

Dimensions (H x W x D) 800 x 600 x 300mm 800 x 600 x 400mm 2002 x 802 x 304mm 1477 x 849 x 300mm 1750 x 975 x 504mm

Battery Connection Busbar with M8 Stud

Mounting Wall Floor

IP Rating IP66 IP54 IP65 IP54

PEW3 & PEW4

PEW9

You can fi nd a full list of Specifi cations, Settings and Guides at powerplus-energy.com.au 

Give us a call on 03 8797 5557 We would love to hear about your next project!

Designed to store, 
protect and expand 
with your growing 
storage needs.
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